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ulchncl Chekhov is an outstanding figure of the

contemporary theatre. His is a special position. He cannot

be measured by ordinary atandnrds. In any case one cannot

measura him by the single performance in which we saw him play

four short rules. It is difficult to rcconcllc that uniformity

which is peculiar to him with the versatility which he shoved

in those roles. so far as one can perceive his uniformity

resides in that which he completely lacks. tot in unc of his

roles did he exhibit evcn one of the tricks and nrtificos or

the ordinary actor n5, for instance, a faulty intondtion. an

absurd tearing Aynrt of we rds. or a false continuity. deliber-

ate devices for emphasis. proffcring a word for thn sake of a

laugh; In a word. nothing of all that which. like rust. cuts

into the actor'é recitation. ruin: his speech, and kills its

natural and tru: quality.

with Chekhov averything is true. It 15 chisellud

where needed and also molded when nacessnry, and avarythlng is

amazingly integral and is done not for us, the onlookers. but

through his innate natural law. And so. absorbing the purity

of his playing, free from acting (even one dislikes to mention

the word glaying) 1 am reminded of :olstoy's words. "fihe hero

of my novel, whom I love with 31

 

h of my soul,



whom I try 4:0 rortraj: in All his hum“?! 9M1 who 3171:1115 W35: 15,

and will be beautiful - is truth." So. that is thn aver—present

uniformity which, so far as I am able to perceive, in that

versatility which we saw on thn cvenin: of April U in the

Balls davaau.

This truth not only moved him, not only shone through

him. but it pervaded the whole evening bernuse we saw not

Chekhnv the actor only. but also Chekhov the producer. the

axpoundar. the leadnr, and. finally, Chekhov the naknr, the

creator of those plays which he produons, of those typns which

he lncarnatcg. He compelled us to see in Chekhov, the author.

dapths and subtleties and the blending of the tragic with the

comic which we, simple mortals. had never suspocted.

Chnkhov showqd us {our different typen. In tho

first picture we see a chronic drunknrd or a noble type. One

of the churns of Chokhov's comedy acting in the sarondury

role he allots to the WORD. The real. most conical word, the

one in which lies the veritable kcrrcl of laughter. he somuhow

anshroudsa the word is hidden somewhere likn a strawberry

undnr a leaf. Scmntlmo: it is modest to such 2 degree that

we almost divine it. This extreme concern as to the comical

influence on the onlooker is. in the and. much more effective

than the insistancc o? the conical. “hn important thing 15

that this method keeps us at the opposite pole to that vulgar

fisscrtlvcness which sacks an affect and chares after Applause.



with him a word seams to he drowned in the mood, and

the latter becomea the chinf ooment of the entire stage exist—

onca. “ho moo! itself in its expressions is worked out with

such flow and cadence, from one ¢orm to another, that there is

not one moment in which thu content of the inner psychology is

not apparent-

In this respect. most remarkabla is the young stu—

dent's intoxication. It is difficult to oonvey to what degree

.dualness of his intoxi-this is worked out, to what dc e the   

cation is produced artistically and how resourcefully are

utilized the surrounding objects - all the props 0‘ th: external

setting, so modern and scant} the cap, the buttons of the Jacket.

tho chair, the table. thn bottles of beer. and the lava letter

on the blue notepaper. the cup instead of the glass, splashings

and spillingo of beery liquid - 111 these things play a part

and turn up at the right moment and assist, so to say, the

see the amazing rhythm

 

orchestration of the given moment.

with thich the physical movement harmonizos with the inner

movcmcnt.

fibers is not one moment o£ vulgarity, even on the

very brink of the places most dangerous in this respect. “EMT

is, or course, his fireatnst merit. And ‘HAT is why. during the

 

Whole play. in every novcmcnt, in evexy one 0 his ro our

fl. We love hi: - for what? it is not
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becnugg he is a hero, or a lover; he portrays h" .n worthless—

 

neoo. and nover’helnss, we are drawn to thio squalid world of
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dapths of bagaxrly amoflons. where worthlessnuas and greatness

intermingle and laughter and sorrow dwell together.

In the monolbiyerThc Ttory of u Surenucrnt,“ 1 was

struck note thzn in Rnything :y the force of some of his pauses

and by the eloquence of his Silenrrs. In this. perhaps with

 

nor: clarity than in anythir £3 revealed that independent

road by which he came out from the :osccw Arts Theatre. 3. A. T.

always loved ”pauses" but with them they were always filled by

 

the lighting or 2 civaiettn, by a thrown stub, by drawing ono's

fingars 1hrou5h onc's tousled hair. or by some “empty" sigh,

or by staring through x window. hose pauses. strictly speak-

ing. were not pausnu in the true sense: they were not psycholog-

ical pauses, nor dranatical, nor mimic paus:s. no, they were

simply utops, gaps in the action. with Chekhov evnrythlng lives;

he has that genuine “psychological pause" which either lives

in the Sense 01 the

 

personality from a lack

   

.rencc. an artistic

  
uf“péftonalify."


